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perfect all (,ver, the articles may be moisten- ill at the top tur ning: round the pipe-and! let
ed wIth a little salt and water, and the gIn- ting the powder spread equally all over the 
iog powder sifted over them again and theR sur face down to the bottom, when the pipes 
sujected to the heat of a kiln 01' muffle agai n. may be put into a l.ong kiln made [01' the pur-

This is a good composition for coating the . pose and the glazlng powder fused. These 
inside of iron pipes, which can be dOlle by materioh Ina ke R splendid glaze and have 
holding the pipes on an inclination with their been co]}sidered tl,e best substance as combi
lower ends in a tube, and pouring the first ed lor a good iro n enamel. 

New Jnuentiong. 

Improvement In Paddle Wheels. 

mixture down Irom the top, taking care to I The cnrmsh stone m�y be left out fl[ the 
ke�p the pipes turning round $0 as to spread compo,;tion wilho�t any detriment to !ts�ua. 
the mixture equally over all the interior �ur-

I
lity. For enamellwg: the outSIde of cast uon 

face. When thIS IS slightly dr! on the sur- articles the �bove process WIll be found to be 
face tbe glazing powder may be ,lusted freely . tbe ""stye!. :i�co:.�e�� _ �.= __ _ 

Mr. William Webster of tbis city has inven
ted a new improvement in paddle wheels, 
which is certainly destined to perform won
ders in navigation. He employs two or more 
paddles like vertical oar blades between the 
rim of the wheel instead of one solId rectangu 
lar paddle, and by :) very simple and ingeni
ous mechanical arrangem ent, the paddles are 
operated,soas their greatest amount of surfac�, 
will act upon the watel' while passing through 
it, and to present their edges to the face of the 
wheel when rising out of, passing through the 
air, and entering the water. They act most 
e1Tectual1y where they are wanted to act, and 
offer little if allY resistance 10 the medium 
through which they pass, where they cannot 
act to propel the vessel. Measures have been 
taken to secure a patent. 

IMPROVED BRICK PRESSING MACHINE. 

Invention t1) Prevent CoHI$ioIlS on Rail

roads. 

Mr. W.Frrelich, el<gineer in the Navy Yard 
at 'Vashington, has invented an apparatus 

which is radically self acting to prevent rail

road collisions. He llas executed an opera
tive model which demotlstrates that even i n  
the event o f  t w o  b'ains meeting a t  full speed 

This is a machine for pres,in,�bj"ick 10 give 
it will operate wilhout the help oj engineer 

it that �mooth aud beautiful form, rrquired 
or fireman and prevent a dangerous collision. 

fOf the fronts of buildings. It is very simple 
As he has taken measures to secure a patent, 

and easily managed and does credJt to tbe inhe is now ready we are informed to enter up- ventor, Mr. Nathaniel Adams of Canterbury, 
on negociations with Railroad Companies on Orange Co. N. Y., whohas distinguisbedhim-
reasonable terms. self already for more than one i nvention. 

Enamelling Iron. A, is the frame. There afe wheels at the 
In a great number of casef, articles made one end, and the two legs at the other end 

of cast Iron req(lire to be glazed. The sub- will answer fOJ" bandies towhee] it from place 
staBces employed for this purpose and the to place, it bei'ng a very convenient and POl'
manner in which they are applied,�re kept table maeh"im�·. fl, fl! the box in �the 
somewhat secret by the craft. We have had brick is pressed_ This box is formed of sta

many enquiries made of us re.pecting this art, tionary sides and top, but the back is movea
which we have answered freely, with the ble, a solid square block secured to a sliding 
knowledge we have had of the subject. A frame This sliding frame rUtH- fr@m end to 
short time ago however the following Im- end of the mach;r.e supported on and working 
proved process came into our posse8sioR, and in slots on S, and aho at F. It is also sup
we hasten to lay it bofore our readers. Know- ported on the bearing plate I, att3.ched to the 
ing that it will be of no small value to many frame near the middle, sliding on the top of 
of them two friction rollers a, (one only seen ) R, is a 

The articles of Cast Iron must be thorough- shoulder on each side of the follower G.
ly cleaned first, and then they are ready to re- These shoulders are bolted to the sliding 
ceive the first coat, which is made of the fol- frame below and are elevatecl to support the 
lowing substances. 100 parts of calcined 11ints, pistoo P, which is a square block, to be push
ground to a fllle powder, and mixed with 75 ed by G, and preas the brick into the box. H, 
parts of fine grained borax, this mixture IS is a tongue joiut by which the follower is 
then fused together, and when cooled it is connected to the piston. W W, are t \vo square 
ground with 22 parts of potter's clay in water arches, as they may be called. They are two 
until it is of such consistency that.when an side plates with slits in their underside and 
article to be glazed is dipped in it a coating of to these is secured on the inner side the back 
about one sixth of an inch is retained on it, of the box B, of the same shape as the square 
when the articles so dipped are set apart in a piston P. These are connected to the sliding 
clean place to allow the composition to set,as frame below, so that when the sliding frame 
it is technically termed. When the articles is moved the follower G, the pistoli P, and R 
are yet moist, the following composition to and W W. are moved at the same time. The 
produce the glaze, is carefully sifted over the I follower G, is connect ed with C, the fukrum, 
surface. Take 101) parts of whatis called cor- by a tongue with a spindie through it on tbe 
nish stone, or red limEstone ground fir;e, 117 fulcrum which is embra.cd by two jaw� pn 
parts of borax ground fine, 35 parts of soda the underside of the follower as seen at E, 
ash, 35 parts of saltpetre, 35 par-ts of sifted which thus forTlls a very flexible joint of tbe 
lime, 50 parts of white glass w el l poun�ed toggle kind. Th"te is <en eAcay�ti(ln on the 
and 13 parts of white sand. These matenals roller to receive the butt end of the follower 
ar e well mixed and vitrified (burned in a cru_ at that point where the tongue E, is moved 
cible) and when cool they are ground to a fine s o as to be on a line with the bottom of the 
powder which is washed and dried and laid follower. At that point no power is exercised 
past in a dry place fOI' use. About 45 parts by the tons-ue to move the fullower in presqing 
of the£e materiale are mixed with one p art of the brick, but as the butt is caught into the 
soda ash in hot water-being well stirred to- recess on the fulcrum, the lever D is employed 
gether and then allowed to dry in an oven of to act upou the whole length 01 the f ollower 
a stove, when a fine powder is produced. This and thus exert the greatest lever power, wben 
is a powder that is sifted over the surface o f  it  is most wanted-to give the fini.shing touch 
the moist primary coating spoken of before. tothe brick The brick is placed upon a pro
After the articles are dusted over lVith this, jecting platform on tbe bottom of tbe box 
by a dust bag, they are placed in the oven of and the back of the box is the ii'ont of it when 
a stove and kept at a temperature of 212 de- the pressing commences but recedes before grees till tbe composition is dry, when the the p iston a certain distance, till backed by 
articles are then placed in a kiln or muffle S, while the piston P, can move or travellar
and submitted to a sufficient degree of heat to ther with the compressment of the brick. 
fuse the glaze, shOUld the glazing 1!.ot be found W W, therefore do not travel safar as Nand 

P. The slits mentIOned gUJde tne annes If) 
move onlv a certain length, viz. the exact 
width of the box B. They therefore rest and 
slide on the bars below of the sliding frame. 
This is the way in which the pack of the box 
B, and the piston P, are guided and mo ved to 
press the brick and graduate the distance �not 
uniform) between the two for the compress
ment of the brick. Measures have been ta
ken to secure a patent. 

lr'�ln's Percolated. Propeller Cllurn. 

This is an invention...of Mr G. A. lr.vin. of 
Paris, Bourbon Co. Kentucl{y. The improve
ment is on the dasbers of churns, and will at 
ance be appreciated as being very simple and. 
which is not the suhject of any objection that 
has been urged against producing butter by 
mere atmospherical agitation. 

'fhI;.; is an {��€val€d section. A, is the churn. 
B, a ('{)l1a-r round the r€ volvjng vedical shaft 
G. E, the Ed, and H, the handle C, are the 
dasbers; they arB secl.1red to E, arDund the 

vertical sh"ft, and ate set neady a!: an angle 
of 45 dc'l1'S€S to one another, as is seen by the 
edge of COile IJerein exhibited. D, ,He holes 
or perfvrat;or,s in tl)e d<l<hEl"s. They ::.re sha
ped something like the flukes of a propeller. 
_ .... 8 the dasherd are full of perforations, it will 
be observed from the way in whieh they ale 
set, that the particles of the milk or cream, 
are most effectually submerged and thrown 
upon upon the �urface alternately, clll'fying 
out the old principle d churning (which so 
many still like best) but in a different and far 
superior manner. Measures have been taken 
to secure a�u.=;.=-=C:Il=· '-__ _ 

Mr. Daniel Woodbury of Rochester, N. Y. 
has made a beauti ful im proVtment on his 
" Grain Separator." 
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LIST OF PATENTS 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITEDSTA'rES PATENT 

OFFICE., 

For tile week end·ing January 23, 1849. 
To H. Felton, P. D. Cummings and H. 

Hinchly, of Portland, Me. , for improvement 
incast iron Car Wheels. Patenled Jan. 2.3,1849. 

To J. F. B. Flagg, of Philadelphia, Penn., 
for improvement in Rails and Wheels for turn
ing Curves of Rail Roads. Patented Jan. 23, 
1849_ 

To S. R. Parkhurst, of West Bloomtield, 
N. J. f or improvement in Cylinders for carr y

ing and supponing Cards, &c. 
23, 1849. 

Pate llted Jan. 

To F. A Calvert, of LOWEll, Mass. for im
provement in the manufacture of Cylinders 
for Burring Wool, &c. Patented Jan. 23, 1849. 

To Elisha Lute)', of County of Robertson, 
Tenn., for improvement in Shingle and Stave 

Dressing .Machines. Patented Jan. 23, 1849. 
To William Grant, of Bostoll, Mass. for 

improvement in Chucks for Lathes. Patented 
Jan . 23, 1849. 

To James Cortlan, of Washington, D. C. for 
improvement 111 Shower Baths. Patented Jan, 
23 ,1849. 

To P. P. Read, of Bowdoin, Me., for impro' 
ved Roller Ox Shoe Machine with Illo\'eable 
Dies. Patented Jan. 23, 1849. 

To E. J. Dickey, county of Chester. Penn. 
for improvement in Seed Planters. Patentee 
Jan. 23, 1849. 

To J. C. Miller, of Marietta, Penn. f or ill
provement in Seed Planters. 
23, 1849. 

Patented Jan. 

To F. A. Calvert, of Lowell, Mass., for im
provement in Wool Cleaning and Lapping 
Machine. Patented Jan 23, 1849. 

ToA. B. Taft, of New York City, for com
bined Double J!inge and Spring. Patented 
Jan. 23, 1849. 

To William Schnebly and Thomas Schneb
ly, of New York City, for improved self-in
flating and folding Life Boat. Patented Jan. 
'23, 184�. 

To M. Fisher and Williarn M"rtin, jl·. of 
Newport, Me. for improved process for weld
ing Cast to Wrougbt Iron or Steel. Patented 
Jan. 23, 1849. 

To J. K Parke and C. S. Watson, of New 
York City, for improvement in Machir,es for 
making Envelopes. Patented Jan. 23, 184\1. 

To John A. Whipple, of Boston, Mass. f',1" 
irnprovement in taking Daguerreotype Pic:' 
tures. Patented Jan. :33, 1849. 

To Alexander Wright, of Lowell, Mass, for 
improvement in Guards or Strippers for Bur

ring Machines. Patented Jan. 23, IS,19. 
To H Angus, of New Haven, Conn. for Im

provement in Carving Machines. Patented 

Jan. 2:), 1849. 
To A. S Pelton, of Clinton, CODIl. for im

pl''}ved combined Hinge Fastener and Shutler 
Opener. Patented Jau. 23, 1840. 

To C. P. Tutile, of WJlliamsburg, N. Y 
for impl"Ovement in Registers for Hot Air Fur 
naces. Patented Jan. 2.:;, 18·19. 

DESIGN. 
To N. P. Peck, of S!Hingfield, Masi'" [c'1' 

Desjgn f�)l' Stoves. Pa.tt.�nt€d Jan. 23, 1 gi19. 

CQunterfelt Detector Balance. 
�lr. C R<Jdgers, of Jefi'>2l'son, \ViscDrsint 

the inventor of tbe Electric Cholera Protec
tor, bas invented a new and beautiful regis
tering balance for weighing coin and detect

ing the spurious kind. The beam which is 
used to weigh is fixed upon a fille steel Jloint 

and the receivel' for the coins is made to mea

sure the true size and the beam is marked on 
one side in grains and on the olher with num
bers corresponding to a manual giving the 

weights of gold and silver coins. Tbere is 
an indicator which points to the registered 
weight of the coin. This detector is construc
ted upon the well established fact, that no 
counttrfelt alloy is the same in size and weight 
as the genuine, and with the most sensitive 
acumen this invention detect. the counterfeil, 
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